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term dates       2022    TERM 1  28 JAN - 08 APR                    TERM 2  26 APR– 24 JUN 

                                               TERM 3  11 JUL - 16 SEP                     TERM 4  03 OCT- 20 DEC  

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: There are many cross country, soccer and football uniforms that need to be returned to 
school. All items need to be washed prior to being returned.  THANK YOU for your attention to this matter. 

 
              17th  AUG   DISTRICT ATHLETICS 
 
              18th             AUG   PIZZA AND DONUT DAY—PAYMENT DUE ON XUNO BY 3rd AUGUST. 
               
              31st     AUG—2nd SEP YEAR 4 CAMP-ARRABRI LODGE 
 

jim bell, principal          jenny reid, assistant principal             jo-anne doran, assistant principal                     

DATES TO REMEMBER 

S 
tudent Transfer and Enrolments  
We have been advised by the Department that 
Brentwood Park is a school identified as under 

enrolment pressure.  This means we must restrict our 
Year Prep enrolments and only enrol those students 
within our school zone and those students, out of zone, 
who have a sibling currently enrolled.  We can only enrol 
other out of zone students if we have sufficient accom-
modation to do so.   
 

In order for us to predict 
the number of available 
places,  staffing, grade 
structure, budget alloca-
tions and various other 
school functions for the 
2023 school year, it is 
imperative that we are 
able to ascertain student 
numbers for next year.  
Parents, in zone, must 
enrol their child for 
Year Prep now!  If any 

of our families are aware that their children will not be 
attending Brentwood Park Primary School next year, 
could you please notify the office. Your urgent atten-
tion would be appreciated. 
 

P 
ersonal Achievement  
At Brentwood Park, we 
like to acknowledge the 

personal achievements of our 
students whether it be within 
the school curriculum or with-
in personal interests out of 
school.   In past newsletters, 
we’ve featured students who 
have exceled in their sporting 
achievements, their visual arts 
achievements, and their writing achievements to name 
but a few!   
 
This week, we feature a personal  achievement within 
performing arts for Year 4 student, Rashika B. of 4VK! 

P 
ersonal Achievement  
On the 28th of May, Rashika B of 4VK won the 
RUNNERS UP TROPHY in MeTV’s MyVoice 

Season 3 Global Singing Competition. She was also 
judged the “Best of Singers from Australia”, participat-
ing in this contest, in her category.  
  
In the Grand Finale, Rashika gave her absolute best on 
stage while performing one of the most popular songs of 
the recent era.  From the first audition to the Grand Fina-
le, Rashika had to cross past the hurdles of 4 knockout 
rounds (including the Semi-Finals) each of which had a 
50-50 weighting on the judgment from the judges' panel 
and voting from the general public. 
  
From the hundreds of contestants from 32 countries who 
auditioned for this competition that reached out to view-
ers in 102 countries through the OTT platform of MeTV, 
it came down to the final 6 contestants, in the silver cate-
gory (6-14 years). Rashika, aged 9 years of age, was the 
youngest of the 6 finalists in her category. 
  
Rashika's 7 month musical journey with 
#metvchannelnet's MyVoiceSeason3 Global Singing 
Competition culminated in this outstanding achieve-
ment! Rashika and her parents can be justifiably proud! 
The staff and students at Brentwood Park join with them 
in being so!  



 

 

P 
aren't/Caregiver/Guardian 
Opinion Survey 2022 
Our school is currently pre-

paring to conduct a survey to find 
out what parents/caregivers/
guardians think of our school.  
 
The Parent / Caregiver / Guardian 
Opinion Survey is an annual survey 
offered by the Department of Edu-
cation and Training that is conduct-
ed amongst a sample of randomly 
selected parents / caregivers / guard-
ians.  It is designed to assist schools 
in gaining an understanding of families’ perceptions of 
factors such as school climate, student behaviour and 
student engagement. Our school will use the survey re-
sults to help inform and direct future school planning and 
improvement strategies. 
 
Approximately 500 parents will be invited to participate 
in this year’s survey and will be provided with a personal-
ized PIN and  direct access to the survey.  Families with 
more than one child at school may receive multiple invi-
tations, however, only the survey only needs to be com-
pleted.   
 
All responses to the survey are anonymous. Like previous 
years, the Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is 
being conducted online by ORIMA Research Pty Ltd.  
It is open from Monday 19th August to Friday 16nd Sep-
tember and only takes 20 minutes to complete.  It can be 
accessed at any convenient time within the fieldwork pe-
riod on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or 
smartphones. The online survey  is also available in a 
range of languages other than English.  

C 
urriculum Highlights 
For select Year 5 students, 
a curriculum highlight 

continues to be participating in the 
John Monash Science School’s 
ROBOGALS program. Their first 
session was held on 27 July and 
their second on 10 August.  Two 
more sessions, to be conducted on 
24 August and 7 September, will 
complete the program which has 
focussed on coding and robotics!  
 
As informed previously, each Year 6 class continues to 
feature student projects from last term.  This week high-
lights the contributions of Year 6KR! 

S 
chool Operations 
Key points within the most recent Schools Opera-
tion Guide, 8 July 2022 are inclusive of the fol-

lowing: 
 

Vaccinations - As part of the COVID-19 vaccination 
roll-out, all school staff and all students aged 5 and over 
are eligible to receive a COVID-19 vaccine. Staff and 
students are strongly encouraged to ensure they keep up-
to-date with all recommended and available vaccina-
tions as vaccinations are the best way to protect individ-
uals, families and school communities from the spread 
of COVID-19. 

The Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immun-
isation (ATAGI) has updated its recommendations 
around fourth doses of COVID-19 vaccination. From 
Monday 11 July 2022, people over 30 years will be eli-
gible for a fourth dose. ATAGI recommends that people 
aged 50 to 64 years should have their fourth dose, while 
those aged 30 to 49 years may choose to have a fourth 
dose. For further information see the ATAGI website.  

Rapid Antigen Tests [RATs] - The Victorian Govern-
ment is providing up to three further deliveries of rapid 
antigen tests in Term 3 and again in Term 4 to schools. 
It is recommended that rapid antigen tests are used by 
students and staff when symptomatic. Household con-
tacts are required to test negative using a rapid antigen 
test on at least 5 out of 7 days if they are attending or 
working at a school onsite.  Students have been allocat-
ed additional boxes of RAT kits. 

Face Masks - Current advice from the Victorian gov-
ernment on the wearing of face masks is available at: 
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/face-masks:   

It states:  

“Wearing a face mask 
can help protect you 
and those around you. 
Face masks stop drop-
lets spreading when 
you talk, cough, sneeze 
and laugh, which low-

ers your chance of spreading or catching the virus.”   

The Department of Education and Training’s expecta-
tion is that, through to the end of winter, students aged 8 
and over and staff will wear masks when in class, except 
where removing a mask is necessary for clear communi-
cation or when a particular activity requires the removal 
of a mask.  Schools are not required or expected to sanc-
tion students or staff who do not meet this expectation, 
but are asked to communicate this expectation to the 
school community and seek support for this collective 
effort. 

Wearing masks is a simple step we can all take this win-
ter to reduce the number of COVID-19 cases and ensure 
our schools are as safe as possible. 

https://www.health.gov.au/news/atagi-updated-recommendations-for-a-winter-dose-of-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/face-masks
https://v6.education.vic.gov.au/ch/100821/1fqwv/191/w_K2EgBqmXRM4Zn3PVe.9snczw_KSfS0PnWOshEU.html


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 3  
 Week ending 5th August 

 
 

 

0BC  Aryaman for writing an amazing narrative using descriptive words and including  all  
    elements of a narrative.       

0JF  Aishika for being brave inside and outside the classroom.    

      
0LP  Keshav for doing an AMAZING job spelling the first 100 Oxford Words!  FANTASTIC 
    work, Keshav!        

0MB  Siddharth for his amazing attempts to write words in his weekend writing.    
           
0MS  Amalia for consistently displaying the school values and being a conscientious  
    learner at all times.  You’re  a star!         

0TL  Kathy  for trying your very, very best with your handwriting.  
         

1AB  Andrew for your terrific effort in subtraction using the count back strategy.  Well done! 
            
1HB  Jaismeen for your awesome effort in reading!  Keep it up!  
        

1HG  Sahej  for consistently demonstrating good choice-making in class every day!  Well 
    done!         

1MD  Dian  welcome to Brentwood Park.  You have excelled this week and have shown 
    that you are a super speller!          
1NG  Zi Ting you have shown a great understanding of how to partition numbers when  
    completing subtraction equations.  Super job!       

1SD  Sean  for taking his time with his work and practising neat handwriting.   
   
2AK  Michelle for successfully organising and counting her money in maths.   
      
2CM  Moksha for the terrific way you have fitted in to 2CM, and for all the wonderful ideas  
    you share.        

2CP  Binu  for helping others and showing great friendship. 
         
2DG  Summer for working super hard to follow instructions and showing great initiative.  
      

2KC  Smrithi for using rhetorical questions and strong language to convince others of her 
    opinion in her persuasive writing!         
2SM  Emma for her persistence and stamina to stay on task.  ‘You are amazing!’   
             
3CH  Affaan for her persistence in identifying and measuring angles this week using  
    protractors.  
3AD  Yuven for his excellent effort in maintaining neat joined handwriting in all his tasks. 

3ME  Mesandu for your performance when presenting your group’s Readers’ Theatre and  
    reading with expression.       

3SA  Winnie for being a kind and thoughtful friend to others. 
             
4JJ  Praddy for a very reflective response when comparing and contrasting during CAFÉ.  
    Well done.            
4LM  Mingkun for making a good effort with classwork and persisting with a maths  
    challenge.    

4MC  Luca  for being a responsible and respectful friend and classmate.    

   
4MS  Taj  for doing a great job in welcoming Joelle and giving your best!   .
     
    

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Term 3 
Week ending 5th August 

      
 

4TC  Naresh for your amazing work during fact and opinion tasks.  
      

4VK  Jaap  for his wonderful reading and crossword making skills. 
     

5BB  Dinili  for demonstrating our school value of ‘respect’ by using her kind and  
    considerate nature to support others in and out of the classroom and being an 
    upstander for her peers.  Outstanding work, Dinili!     

5BM  Kade  for taking good steps towards making the right choice for his learning. 
       

5EB  Karley for completing her work in the allocated time and then providing support to  
    her peers.      

5EC  Jerusha for applying herself in our numeracy lessons this week.  Well done!  
           

5MC  Abhay for always demonstrating responsible behaviour in the classroom and being a 
    role model for his peers.          

6GD  Amelia for her ability to work well for others.  Well done!  
   

6JA  Lucas for participating enthusiastically in class discussion! Keep it up!   
        

6KR  Mady  for demonstrating our school values of teamwork and responsibility during the 
    rehearsals of our production.     

6LM  Erika  because she demonstrated the school values: respect, responsibility,  
    teamwork and excellence.   

6MS  Minahil for being a kind friend.     
          

SPECIALIST 
 

ART-JUNIOR 

  1AB  for doing a fantastic job creating your clay fish.  They are sparkling!   
PE-JUNIOR 

  1MD  for the class giving their very best effort in learning to skip with a rope.   
    Awesome effort.   

DIGITAL-JUNIOR 

  Prep  you are doing so well exploring the use of MS Paint 3D.  Fantastic work! 
 

CHINESE-JUNIOR  

  0MB  for your excellent job in lining up quickly and quietly.  Keep it up, 0MB! 
  

PA-JUNIOR  

  2CM  for immediately engaging with our drama activities and showing lots of  
    interesting characters with your bodies and walks.    
ART-SENIOR 

  n/a   

   

PE-SENIOR 

  4MS  for an amazing job completing the ninja warrior course and working on your 
    skipping.  Awesome effort! 
MEDIA-SENIOR 

  5MC  for your amazing ideas filming camera movements this week!    
 

CHINESE-SENIOR  

  6LM  for your brilliant strategies playing the ‘Wolf! Wolf! What’s the Time?’ Chinese 
    game this week.  

PA-SENIOR  

  5MC  for your persistence and ‘have a go’ attitude while playing the ukulele during 
    Performing Arts. 
     
   
     
     



 

 



 

 



 

 

R 
educing the Risk COVID-19 

The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly 
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-  

    19. 



 

 


